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Festival season is here again and for hundreds of thousands of music fans it's time to get ready for a
great British summer experience.
Tent and wellies might be the basics, but just a few extras will make a crowded weekend in a muddy field
a whole lot more civilised.
These are all seriously useful and eco-friendly too.
Nigel's Eco Store (http://www.nigelsecostore.com/) top festival picks are:
1. Festival Survival Kit (http://www.nigelsecostore.com/acatalog/Solar_Shower.html)
Essentials for a more civilised festival experience
Four key things put together into a great Festival Survival Kit: a wind-up torch to find your tent at
night, an off-grid phone charger, a poncho for when it rains, and a toothbrush that needs no toothpaste!
The kit contains:
a wind up head torch (that can also be used as a bicycle light)
a lightweight solar phone charger,
a rain poncho made of compostable potato bio-plastic
an ionic toothbrush that'll clean your teeth without toothpaste.
Price: £42.92
2. Freeloader Pro Solar Charger (http://www.nigelsecostore.com/acatalog/FreeLoader_Pro.html)
A powerful solar charger for phones and cameras
Freeloader Pro will charge virtually all portable electrical devices including higher voltage,
power-hungry DVD players, camcorders, digital cameras, SLRs and video cameras.
Fully charged, Freeloader Pro can deliver enough power to give a typical mobile phone 70 hours of standby
time, make 5,000 page turns on an eBook or a 100% full charge to a digital camera battery.
All that power, and at 150 x 63 x 20mm and weighing just 174g, eminently portable.
Price: £69.95
3. Solar Shower (http://www.nigelsecostore.com/acatalog/Solar_Shower.html)
Skip the queues and get less muddy.
Fill and leave this lightweight, portable solar shower in the sun during the day and come back to a warm
wash.
Fitted with a sprinkler head, just hang it up to use.
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Price: £9.95
You might also like
Eco Camping Kit (http://www.nigelsecostore.com/acatalog/eco-camping-kit.html) £62.99
Solar Kettle (http://www.nigelsecostore.com/acatalog/Solar_Kettle.html) £37.99
Organic Sun Block (http://www.nigelsecostore.com/acatalog/Organic_Sun_Block_SPF25.html) £18.95
Press enquiries
High resolution images for products available. Just get in touch and we'll send them over - we're
normally very quick to respond, contact press@nigelsecostore.com
Need more information or products for sampling? Want to improve your eco knowledge? Nigel is an expert on
all things eco and is always happy to talk to the press. Please contact us on 01273 710936 or
press@nigelsecostore.com
Notes for editors:
Winner of a Yahoo Finds of The Year - Best Shopping Site & Highly commended at The Real Homes Eco Awards.
Nigel's Eco Store (http://www.nigelsecostore.com/) is an award winning online retailer of environmentally
friendly products that can help everyone reduce their carbon footprint, conserve resources and save
money. The Store carries home furnishings, kitchenware, gadgets, office products, kids' toys and
energy saving devices.
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